
Vivimed announces satisfactory outcome of USFDA inspection 

With this outcome at its API facility in Spain, all of the Company's manufacturing 
plants focussed on the regulated markets have been inspected with a favourable 

outcome, over the last one year 

vimed 

For Immediate Release September 21,201 5 

Hyderabad, India, September 21, 201 5 - Vivimed Labs Limited ("Vivimed" or the Company), a niche 
Specialty Chemicals and Pharmaceuticals company, announced today that its API manufacturing 
facility located in L l i ~ a  de Vall, Spain has had a favourable outcome post its US Food and Drug 
Administration (USFDA) inspection. The audit was conducted during the second week of September 
and concluded on 18 September, 201 5. 

On completion of the inspection the USFDA inspectors concluded that the facility, its systems and 
practices comply with USFDA requirements with no observations reported on the form 483. 

During the last one year, Vivimed has had a satisfactory outcome on the regulatory compliance front 
with all four of its USFDA approved manufacturing plants including Sant Celoni, Spain (May 2015), 
Alathur, India (February 2015), Cuernavaca, Mexico (September 2014) and now Lliqa de Vall, Spain. 

Analyst and Investor Enquiries 
Amarjit Bhatia, CFO +914027176005 
Vivimed Labs Limited amarjit. bhatia@vivimedlabs.com 

Saket Somani +91 22 6169 5988 
Churchgate Partners Vivimed@churchgatepartnersindia.com 

For further information on Vivimed, visit www.vivimedlabs.com 

Safe Harbour 

This release cor?tak?s "foward looking stat~menfs" inckrdii~g, but wifhouf lirnitafion, sfafements relafi!?g to the impleinenfation 
of strategic initiatives, and other statements relating to Vivimen"~ fufure business developments and economic performance. 
While these forward looking statements indicate our assessment and future expectations concerning the development of our 
business, a number of risks, uncertainties and other unknown factors could cause actual developments and results to differ 
materially from our expectations. These factors include, but are not limited to, general market, macroeconomic, 
governmental and regulatory trends, movements in currency exchange and interest rates, competitive pressures, 
technological developments, changes in the financial conditions of third parties dealing with us, legislative developments, 
and other key factors that could affect our business and financial performance. Vivimed undertakes no obligation to publicly 
revise any forward looking statements to reflect future /likely events or circumstances. 
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